DATE: June 27, 2017
TO: Sector Partnership NEG Providers
FROM: Laurel McMahan, Program Manager
       Administrative Services Division

SUBJECT: REVISED -Sector Partnership National Emergency Grant CLOSEOUT
        PROCESS

Today, the state received notice from the U.S. Department of Labor that the Sector Partnership
(SP) NEG has been extended through June 30, 2018. All "closeout" instructions previously issued in
WIOAB 14-16 are rescinded.

- Career Planners are not required to exit SP NEG participants from this grant unless they have
  completed their program participation.
- In anticipation of the SP NEG closeout, career planners may have already enrolled some
  participants in the Dislocated Worker program (Title Z, Type X) to continue necessary services.
  Dual enrollment in the SP NEG and the Dislocated Worker program will provide career
  planners with the flexibility to leverage funds and is encouraged.
- SP NEG fund numbers and time codes will continue to be active until the grant expires or
  resources are fully expended.

If you have any questions regarding this process, please contact any member of the grants unit.